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25 YEARS of the WTO : a photographic
retrospective.
Geneva : World Trade Organization,
c2020.

GATT
382.9
WOR

Captures some major events in the life of the WTO over the
past 25 years. It provides insights into the work of the
organization and reflects 25 years of challenges, successes
and perseverance.

BACCHETTA, Marc and Matthias Helble eds.

Trade adjustment in Asia : past experiences
and lessons learned.
Geneva : World Trade Organization ;
Japan : Asian Development Bank Institute,
c2020.
Provides new insights into how Asia’s labour markets and
firms have adjusted to trade opening which has led to a more
efficient allocation of capital and labour. It also aims at
improving understanding of the adjustment process and
contributing to the debate on how to make globalization
work for all.

GATT
337.5
TRA

-2-

BELL, Bob and Katalin Bokor.
The impact of rapid technological change
on sustainable development.
New York ; Geneva : United Nations,
c2019.

UN
338.927
IMP

Examines the impact of rapid technological change on
sustainable development and the implications for the
science, technology and innovation community. It explores
the opportunities, risks and challenges brought about by
rapid technological change, and looks at the role of science,
technology and innovation (STI) policy.

KHAMRAKULOVA, Nadejda.
Progress in the areas of energy efficiency
and renewable energy in selected countries
of the UNECE region.
Geneva : United Nations, c2019.

UN
333.794
PRO

Explores the progress in energy efficiency and renewable
energy in selected countries of Europe, Central Asia, and in
the Russian Federation. It analyzes the existing policy and
provides recommendations for improvements.

RECOMMENDATIONS on the role of official
statistics in measuring hazardous events
and disasters.
Geneva : United Nations, c2019.

UN
363.34
REC

Clarifies the role of national statistical offices and other
members of national statistical system (NSS) in providing
information related to hazardous events and disasters. It
identifies practical steps that these organizations can take to
better support disaster risk management efforts.
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